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Rutherford, 111 IBs 
Baby. 1M (Small), 
Mayliue, 116 Wohn 

01. Ethel WUks. 1 
twaiani, Henry t< 

jitter Water and

,«D RACE—Five fu 
. Pad wick. UK (Este 
n*y>eters. 10Î (Hill 
Ef 102 (Carter),1 (
l.oo. Ailes False, 

Iodine, attanest, Ge 
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i. Wild Bear, Hazel
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153 interest, 112 (HI 
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g RACE—One mile : 
nar. 108 (Smail). 7 t 
le Marchmont. 108

Bit. 108 (Molesworth) 
1.39 4-6. Yankee Pooh 
ontgomery also ran.

Result» at Charle
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luit» are as follows: 
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ir Brook, 118 (Kenne 
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TIMEVÜ American Right» Secured for £

Continued From .Page 1. NEW DRUG CRYSTOLIS
Mor.dou printedly taunted him with not 
coming out and declaring himself.

Third Reading Tuesday 
The bill was reported alter consid

erable debate on an admenment of the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, and will 
for third reading on Tuesday.

The premier announced that the gov-'
•rnment were considering the question 
Qf representation. He thought the 
best eolutlo might be found in the 
amendment to the B. N. A. Act, de
claring that only the original four pro
vinces should be taken Into consid
eration as fat as any reduction In re
presentation was concerned,

Mondou'a Amendment.
Only two speeches were made on Mr.

Mondou'a amendment, which reads as 
fellows: “Nothing in this act shall af
fect prejudicially In any way the school 
rights of the minority, cither Protestant* 
or Catholic, as they may now exist 
In the territory annexed to Manitoba."

Sir. Mondon, who spoke In French, 
claimed that there was no doubt that 
school rights existed under the Domin
ion legislation of 1806. J. A. M. Atkins 
(Brandon), In a carefully argued 
speech, showed that this legislation was 
merely enabling and did not create 
separate schools or school right». The 
Dominion bnd no right under the B.
N« A. Act to change the constitution 
of Manitoba, nor had Manitoba the 
fight*to consent without an imperial 
let

Mr M.onjou supported his amendment vtr^to barter's 
by a half hour, speech In French. ove? ^'thi? ba^ .pof _v . „

Two-Edged Argument. Good news for the woman wP°**t£a.r
He argued that parliament might Is fading, whose locks are too scanty to 

legally impose conditions upon the en- properly pin “P h*r,{al“e„ women 
trance of the territory In question into Good new. for ooth uT their
Manitoba. If the minority had rights Zmb evtry mining For men and wo- 
he said, dt would be unjust to take men growing gray before their time, 
away those right a If the minority Good news for all with ichlog. burning 
had no rights, the clause he proposed scalps, with dandruff, with any and all 
would create none. He was astonished. hair a^^îiV^-C street
he said, that Manitoba which had tor JnhJLm,*nn° til ex-
« teen years disobeyed a Judgment of dÜ^ve American 'rights for Cryetolts, 
the .privy council should now be grant-, the* famous English hàir treatment. • 
ed a portion of the Keewatln district ; Crystolis is a household word In Eu- 
wlthout any guarantee that, the rights rope, where It Is acclaimed "the most 
of the minority will be respected. marvelous scientific discovery for pro-

Mr. Mondou twitted Sir Wilfrid moting hair growth. It has won gold^Z.^rTtmainln‘ «WÏÏK “ffiSrWS SÎ iTth*ê warmest 

the lines of Torres Vedras instead of words of praise from those who have 
taking a definite position on the ques- been fortunate enough to test its remark- 
tion. able qualities.

Crystolis has been tried out in America 
for over a year now. Hundreds of men 
and women from every -state unbeett&t-

GIVEN BY THE.M Grows Hair an Inch Long In 30 Days 
—Ate pa Falling Hair, Dandruff and 

«Itching Scalp—Restore# Gray 
and Faded Hair to Natural 

Color and BrIIMancy. WORLD .1■■■Almost any day from now till 
the end of April, a Raincoat 
is going to be the most useful 
garment a man can own. \ye 
have opened up our new 
stock, and can safely say it’s 
as fine a showing as we have 
ever made, with a price range 
Tromz $8.50 to $30.00, and 
every coat a winner.
We also sell Ladies’ Com
mon-sense Raincoats—$12.06 
and $15.00.

— , r.«j*M oome upHt».■il ODYCUT OFF FREE COUPON 
AND MAIL TO DAY■
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Our Aim

K Ir:
It i» the desire 

of The Toro nto* 
World to present 
to its readers a 
book that will be 
an everlasting me
mento of their 
loyal support 
Webster's New 
Illustrated Dic
tionary meets 
every requirement y 
and more firmly 
seals the bonds of 
f r i e n dship be
tween its readers 
and their favorite 
Toronto news
paper. Everybody 
who receives this !-■ 
bqok is delighted B-i 
wfyi it, and our ■„ 
friends are en
thusiastic in their 
praise of this 
great educational 
campaign conduct 
ed by TTie World.

OAKHALL 0

I- i Why Wear Puffs, Pompadours, Rate 
and Braid# of Filthy Chinese Hair 

When Crystolis Grows New 
Hair In 30 Days Î

*.1

CLOTHIERS
Comer Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 

J- C, COOMBES, Manager.
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Amendment Went Too Far
J. A. M. Aikins (Brandon) complain-

«"«"d'f-ent aeeumed Outf , lnj[iv hall jt as a true hair grower, 
eepnrate achools existing, fiere 1, a statement of Just a few of 

and that there might be Protestant or ’ those who have tried—who have been 
Roman Catholic minorities which had convinced and who will swear to the vlr- 
righte in regard to separate schools. ; tues of this marvelous preparation :

In 1875 a section was passed which : Mr- Kelly of Memphis, bakl for 19
SU-aS ^ThT'wa^a^nded^m wjti'h^/neariy3" an“Vh S3L frTSS

Wk) and again In 1885. but this was *M?a ÊîlTtf Chicago write, : “Since 
not a provision creating school dis- i using Crystolis can report new hair an 
trlcts or school rigbta It was merely inch long coming in thickly all over my 
enabling legislation, conferring on the , head."
government of the northwest territories ! Mr: Morse <of Boston declares : “I lost 
the pïwer to enact school legislation. Î£L
thernmnni*1? "choolf‘ i entirely covered with a thick growth of

the temturiea did , hair of natural color. No more itching,
not establish separate schools, no more falling hair, no more dandruff."

In 1906 Keerwiutin was added to the Mr. Bovd of Chicago says: "My bald 
northwest territories. The old gov- | *Pot waa ehlny aa a peeled onion. It fa 
ernment of the territories went out of "?!!, *iL co.veref1 wl‘h thick new hair. The 
existence and a new government was *Mrs Morri^0f Phn£d^hS,Vf‘ 
created, to whom the same rights in ter mi1?v &thr*e weekA’^use ■ “f see 
respect to school legislation were given, new hair in plenty and It Is now*^ half 

No Separate Schools. inch long."
But neither did this government ere- Lewie Nuff eays: "New hair began to

ate separate schools. In the eyes of | ?®n days aiter beginning the
the law there were then no separate 1 «5Î,, .... , __  |
schools and therefore there were no ! almost ^Ud for flve^^sro ^Tlth' itehmî I 
school rights In the territory to be an- scalp. Two or three applications of Cry- I
noxed to Manitoba. It Would be dan- «tolls stopped this. Now I have a fine 1
gerous to pass this amendment. It n®? growth of hair." 
would create confusion and load to no ,vTou be acquainted with some of I 
end of litigation. p.e°ple ot vour friends may

If the contention embodied in the rou the*^!! Yddr.sïï* f„nd,w can ,lve 
amendment wore 4o stand, the Mani- prove every stlt^toti yoU can

*toba Government would have no right i But the best way to prove It without 
to pass any school legislation In fu- I the risk of a penny, Just what Crystolis : 
ture in regard to the annexed terri- ! w|“ d0 )n your own individual esse. Is to i 
tory, for there could be no such leg- 0ïl the lree coupon below and mall 
lslatlon that might not be assumed to This in vit., i n i v
affect the rights claimed, The Mani- people wtMW.X 'S JMlkl'seeded ! 
toba Government would have no right men with failing halr/pr^turoly W°" 1 
to levy taxes for the support of public hair.,dry hair, brittle hair etrlnev 
schools greasy hair, matted bairi dandruff itch- l

it right." asked Mr. Aikins, “to 1 LnA "5a p pr «W and all forms of scalp :
say that the people of Manitoba Shall «id, untiîT^V DoD,t laF this paper I

(have no right to pass school legisla- Coupon to” the Cr«in® rm? ,ed the !
tlon 7" strie? laboratories, 424-C

This act. be continued, was not creet- name 'and addre$B°p’lairiv"' Wrlte your 
lng a new government, as was the case 
with the act creating the provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. It was ! 
merely adding territory to Manitoba.

Can't Trammel Manitoba.
“What right,” he asked, "has this 

parliament to put limitations on a gov- i 
ernment now existing? It has no right 
to change the constitution of Mani
toba." /

Nor had the PsoblBGFllaboryp mn
Nor hud the Province of Manitoba 

the power to consent to an amendment 
of its constitution by the Dominion 
It would have to go further and get 
an imperial act.
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Five Former Directors of East
ern Townships Bank Chosen 
to Serve on Amalgamated 
Board, and an Advisory 
Board Was Chosen to Act In 
Sherbrooke,

•J; TheI
4s. .

Latest,« V

rtf - if

This Dictionary 
has been revised 
and brought up to 
the PRES ENT I 
DATE in accord- I 
ance with the best ■ 
authorities, and is gS 
NOT published by E 
the original pub- 1

The directors of the Canadian Banjt 
of Commerce held a special meeting 4t 
the head office yesterday to elect to the 
board representatives of the Eastern 
Townships Bank, which was recently 
merged with the Commerce. The agree
ment with the Eastern Townships Bank 
was that at least four of its directors 
were to be added to the Commerce 
hoard. The directors have, done better 
than that, and have added five new 
members, in accordance with the bylaw 
passed last January.

The new directors of the Bank of 
Commerce, all of which were formerly 
directors of the Eastern Townships,' 
are: Wm. Farwell, Sherbrooke, former 
president of the Eastern Townships 
Dank; Gardner Stevens, Sherbrooke; A.
C.tFlummerfelt. Victoria, B.C.; G. T.,
Foster, K.C.. Montreal, and Chae. W.
Cojby, Montreal.

The directors also elected an advisory 
board to act In Sherbrooke, Que., where’

’ head office of the Eastern Town
ships Bank-was located." This commit
tee consists of Wm. Farwell, Gardner 
Stevens. F. N. McCrae, M.P.. C. H.
Kathan, B. C. Howard, J. S. Mitchell.
The advisory board will have similar 
powers to that vested in the advisory 
committee of the Bank of Commerce
Hantax^etcE°r’ Charlottetown,P.E.I.,

U was pointed out after the meeting 
that probably -no two other Institutions 
< ould have been merged with so little 

5 overlapping as the Canadian Bank of . . . ^ .
Commerce and the Eastern Townships K. t0 the interests of minorities. 1 boundaries »er.

-Bank. Montreal, Vancouver Vlcteria I Uley were sufficiently guarded by the i left exactly th,tL
Lethbridge. Quebec. Princeton BC constitution of Manitoba. : the inference «(U At
end Winnipeg were the only city's / Oliver’s Amendment. ! hud Wn renrl.cni8aekat=h«^'an
where both banks had branches. After Mr. Monduu's amendment had zealous men ant) at thàt tîme^ie

beem disposed of. Hon. Frank Oliver I Hot remember tbaî a^y renrolentatfvè 
moved In amendment, “Inasmuch as. ; of Saskatchewan had found fauti wltk 
unaer the provisions of this act, the 1 the attitude of the I lw.i “
Province will not have the public land i ernment * UbenU <3overn'
as a source of revenue, then shall, sub- j The attitude of the present govern, 
Ject to the provisions hereinafter set mem was that the boundaries ^ss
cut,, be paid by the govern-, fined in 1908. ought to be adhered
rnent to the province by hall ; but In addition they should gWe^ 
yearly payments in advance on side-ration to t,he expressed desire ef 
the lirai deys hr January and July in [ Ontario to extend its railway In mak- 
cach vear. an annual sum based up.m ; lng the grant of this strip “f land thev 
the population of the territory proposed ; had not departed from the boundaries 
to be added to the trovlme, as from 1 but had merely exercised that federal 
tin^ to time as- ertaiwd by tho quin- : right of ownership whioh permitted 
qu. nn al census as follows: "The sum | them to make a grant of crowrMands 

weight of vuyfh!e until tf,c population of such for railway purposes 
convincing than i i?rrltf5y rei,,'hcs shall be 3200.- Tho amendment was declared lost

straightforward statement of some re : Thereafter until such population Plctou Member’s Plaint
•1 «able and weljhknown.person who h,a ' T'^ sov, ruv,0'10.If16 8um ,Payrtb|e 8ha!1 E. M. Macdonald (Plcfotti brou|w up

been cured. Vor this reason we nrlnf 1 ' ?/^Aftor such Population the question of representation He
-- ithe verbatim statement of j.Tan B. be^sM " ’ “•'* 8’,m pa5^fe ehal! "nsel that tte government should take 

Powe l. written from his home In Carle- Valuable Swamn Land ” m!ght b* ueeessary to
ton: ‘lam a strong, powerfurman six -, Va'uable Swamp Land. prevent the reduction of the fepresen-
fee: tall, and weigh nearly two hundred noîiVnion p'rc'“,s'f'd •'■««>'«t «he ta tlon of the maritime provinces when 
J have been accustomed all my life to H u «ere ,k* w,r ®Wa.,np ,a,ld ? redistribution hill was Introduced,
lift great weights, but/one dav I -over- Loi1 „ o' drn‘na*e- b° baffd on Hlp ratent census. He sug-
did it, and wrenched my back badlv. too o'J l.YX fe 'th 6 l? m®thods cf attaining this
Every tendon and muscle was sore t WOTTO busheis of wheat. The govern- It might be declared that Quebec
stoop or bend waa a^onv T ‘ he à 0 had not the slightest Idee of un- s-houiel not get any more members on

. whole bottle of Nervlline rubbed n in der,a*itn8 ,l drainage policy. He escl- account of the population of the add-
1 one dav JLd hr niéh? t b d ma,e<i that Manitoba would lose 8800,- cd territory. The B N 4 ActmlvM

I know O, n5^L,L r* wel] 000 n year by the arrangement. he construed to the effect tiL^ tlL
5? ' h of no liniment possess- Robert Cruise (Dauphin) strongly ob- proportion of representation among the

nrnïertuL ofatMn P* "r l‘‘ctt<1 to Ule strip along the Nelson Provinces should remain a# it wZt at 
L S >Propcrtles of Nervillne. I River being given to Ontario. «. confederation. Any steps neces^L to

,* U/n>isV‘on8"!y “ an Invaluable tv. M. Mmrtin (Regina) arguetf for do that should be taken s< once.
niment and household cure for all fair play for Saskatchewan. That pro- The premier was inclined to think

minor ailments, such as strains, vinee would use the Hudson Bay Raii-
apraJns, swellings, neuralgia, sciatica, way more than either Manitoba or On- 
lumbago, rheumatism and muscular tario. It should at least have the same 
pa*ri'” right of acieess to the- bay as On-

No better medicine for curing pain tario. 
was ever put in a bottle than Nervlline 
—rub it on and rub It 
all aches, pains and 
family size. 60c, trial size, 25c. all deal
ers. or The Catarrhozorie Co., Buffalo,
N‘. Y., and Kingston, Ont.
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Hike illustration) is bound le full Ling) Leather, 
flexible, stamped In gold on bank and sides, printed 
on good paper, with red edges and corners rounded; 
beautiful, strong, durable. Besides""the general con
tents as described elsewhere, there are over 600 
subjects, beautifully Illustrated toy three- 

color plates, nearly 50 subjects toy monotone, and 1< pages 
ot valuable charts in Into colors, with new Canadian Cen
sus. Six consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the ................
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DICTIONARY
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; =.i th*.t neither of the methods suggested 
by Mr. Macdonald will he free tirom' 
dlfllcuLty.

“I «want to aroure my hon. friend,M 
he faid, "that the subject has already 
engaged the attention of the govern
ment and that It will give its most 
earnest and serious consideration to 
the matter.

BETTER CURE 
FOR DEFECTIVES

tlon in representation Is concerned."
While he did not wikh to be under

stood as committing himself. Mr. Bor
den intimated that the last suggestion 
formed the most * reasonable way of 
seeking a solution of the problem.

The bill was then reported toy the 
committee end stands for third read
ing.

E. PULLAN
Buy* all grades of I

WASTE PAPER'
AL30 RAM, MON, METAL9, RU381I t

Flea. Ati-760 490 ADELAIDE WB8T -

. }
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The Premier'» Remedy, Canal Charter Extended.
“One suggestion is that a minimum The bill extending the charter of the 

representation should, be established Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay ...
ÎÎL/Î® marltlme provinces. It has ; Canal Company, with amendsnenU In- nOD, W, J, Hafina o3VS Ch'ldl'eila so been suggested that only the orl- i eluded safeguarding the Interest» ofi “ V" IUI C"

Provinces should ho taken I Ontario 'and Quebec as regards water | Miist Rp BmtprtpH nnrl
into ronsidcratlon as far as any reduc- powers, was given fts third reading and LlUlcClcQ) aflu

llîlf

„ I. -
We OTP A T O MHlimaii^nriiuillllatALSSKSSTKS
TBE CANADA METAL CO, ITli 

Fraser Arc., Toronto, ip ^

Hurrah, No More Make

Lame Backs ! passed.
The Mil Incorporating the Canadian 

Northern Montreal Tunnel .and Ter
minal Company. Limited, which has 
been formed to tunnel an entrance Into 
Montreal for the C.N.R,-under Mount 
Royal at a cost of 215,000,000, was also 
given its third reading and passed.

Promised Immediate 
Consideration,

■i1;

QUEBEC FARMER 
TELLS GOOD NEWS

to,
©on-Thi« Case Proves That the Best 

and Strongest Liniment Ever 
Made is Nerviline. ’* 1

bent upon the government to do some-* 
thing beneficial to their welfare and* 
up-bringing.

;"a« stated by Mr. Hanna that liter 
question of an inctltution for these un-< 
fortunate» was continuously before the* 
government and consideration muJt be* 
given Immediately.

Declaring that a public Institution 
to care for mentally defective children 
wa# a dire necessity in the province, 
a deputation from the board 
tl»n and city çflimdl celled at the 
parliament’ buildings yesterday and 
pressed the fact upon Hon. W. J. 
Hanna.

Found Complete Cure for Orsmps 
and Kidney Disease.

v When it comes to determining 
real merit of a medicine, no 
evidence la more

the i
of educa-

Suffered for Six Years, But Found 
Health and New Life In Dodd’s 
Kidney Pllli 
Reliable Remedy,

.

PIANOS AT 76c A WEEK.
Clearing Square Pianos by Ye Ofdeât J 

Firms of Helntzman A Co., Limited. J J
Square pianos that were origins 

manufactured to sell at from 8400
8700 each, are being offered by the <_____
firm of Helntzman A Co., Limited, 193-6' 
195-197 Yonge-street, at from 260 to 2180/
Im payments of seventy-five cents a! ’ 
week. These pianos have been tho-J 
roughly overhauled by Helntzman A.' , 
Co.’s own work people and. are guar*f 
anteed In good condition.

•Warm Praise for OldV MCI WORKN
The deputation, which comprised a 

su j-committee on medical Inspection 
“f the board of education, was re
presented by Trustees Lewis, Hartnev 
«nd Hiltz end Mayor Geary, Controller 
Church, Dr. Strothers, chief medical 
inspector, and Dr. Helen MacMurchy 

Mr. Hanna was told that there were 
a large number of mentally unbalanced 

tlon cf Ontario and Quebec at the c‘L.IdIen a*,endlng public schools, In 
Friends’ Church yesterday. Them. ^tkct^ro^eT’to'1^

Secretary Copeland asserted that 1 that the groverrment should build a 
with Dominion supervision and lnlti- j *ikmtl0n-u ^ wa* Ported out TYPHOID AT PORT HOPE. Î
atlve. rather than as a section of an I th^nto b^«,me ^°J8rtHUld n&t,tr^ln ' —— *

International association, the T.M.C.A. present ctndltlon* when g^n up they hTv*'h^vf^'**'8 of typhoM at F°Tt;

sr.ss 5lsk «- Hi

MARIB EAST, Bona venture Co., Que
bec, March 8.—(Special.)—Mr.
Bernard, a prosperous young farmer 
living near here, is spreading the good 
news that he has found a complete 
for his kidney troiiCles.

“I suffered for six years from cramps 
In the muscles and kidney disease,” Mr. 
Bernard says, “but Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me completely. Yes. I am feeling ’ 
so well that I Want other sufferers to 
know Just how easy it is to be cured.”

It is a good old saying that it is easy 
to do anything if you just know how. 
And Mr. Bernard and hundreds of ‘ 
others are telling you Just how to 
kidney disease, 
always cure iL

Peter

Nationalization of the T.M.C.A. move- 
was unanimously 

endorsed at the Interprovincial con ven

eurs
ment lu Canada

*

i-

Dr. Martel's Female Pills cure,
Dodd's Kidney Pills j movement would be more progressive, 

. as kidney disease ! strong and effective,
is the direct cause of rheumatism, lum- ‘ # __ _ ,
ha go, Bright's disease, heart disease, j A motion In fax or of a un^on of the 
pain in the back and urinary troubles departments of Sunday schools

2,lc.,ïrisu-ss" “•T-
... “k “

Will Listen to Saskatchewan.
Rig'll t Hon. R. L. Borden said the 

government would give most careful 
consideration to any representations 
which might .be made by the govern- 
tncof. of Saskatchewan. So far as the

Nineteen Years the Standard
Prescribed and recommended for wo
men’s ailments, s sclrntlflcallr prepared 
remedy cf proven worth, 
from their me Is qnlch and 
For sale at all drag stores.

ip—that rubs out 
soreness. Large

m q< J -1 The result 
permanent.i
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free coupon.
Tl)€ Creslo Laboratories,

t „414*c Str,eet' Binghamton, N. Y. 
pînam ,a reader of The World paper.

'?* wl.thout expense that Cr>«tolls stops falling hair, grows
lna n "j1®5 dan<Jruff and itch-

& y“r
name and address plainly and 
PIN THIS

new hair,

COUPON
LETTER.

TO TOUR

S\NDICAi’E'PUB;C0.
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